
APPENDIX B: DEVELOPMENT OF ALBITE-H2O ISOTOPIC
EQUILIBRIUM FRACTIONATION CURVE

B.l Introduction

In natural hydrothermal systems, there are typically vast amounts of water involved

in the associated water-rock interaction. Consequently, water acts as the central medium

for all related mineral-water isotopic exchanges. This is one of the key reasons why most

of the previous experimental attempts at measuring the isotopic fractionation between water

and various rock-forming minerals included the dircct exchange of water and those

minerals. However, there are difficulties and limitations with the mineral-HzO

experimental approach (Clayton et al., 1989). For example,quartz-H2O isotopic exchange

is notoriously sluggish, and equilibrium may be very difficult to achieve, particularly at the

lower end of the reaction temperature range.

In order to circumvent the problems associated with mineral-HzO experiments,

anhydrous exchange experiments have now been carried out between the rock-forming

minerals quartz, albite, anorthite, diopside, forsterite, magnetite, and calcite (Clayton et al.,

1989; Chiba et al., 1989). Clayton and Kieffer (1991) have combined these experimental

rcsults with statistical thermodynamic calculations, and thereby determined the reduced

partition function for each mineral, adjusted to agree with the mineral-pair data- Their

efforts have yielded polynomial expressions that can be used to determine the isotopic

fractionation for any pair of the above minerals for temperatures greater than 400 K.

The main purpose of the present exercise was to derive an albite-H2O fractionation

curve, expressed as a polynomial function of 106flt [K], which could be applied down to

the temperatures required for relatively low-temperature hydrothermal mineral-H2O

interaction. Temperatures within natural hydrothermal systems are typically below 350 oC,

with significant fluid-flow (and presumably related water-rock interaction) continuing to

occur down to temperatures of 100 to 50 oC. Therefore, it was important to be able to
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extrapolate the albite-H2O experimental results, which were conducted from 400 to

700 oC (Matsuhisa et a1., 1979), into this lower temperature range where very little

experimental mineral-H2O data exist.

There are two main reasons why it would be desirable to have a "wide-temperature"

atbite-H2O isotopic fractionation curye. First, if any one of the various published

experimental mineral-H2O equilibrium isotopic fractionation data sets could be assumed to

be correct, then other mineral-Hzo fractionations could be determined by using the reduced

mineral partition functions of Clayton and Kieffer (1991). Workers in this area are

reaching the consensus that albite-HzO experimental results are the best mineral-HzO data

set (A. Matthews, personal communication). Second, many numerical models of rock-

water interaction (such as the finite-difference hydrothermal model of Section 4) use an

algebraic expression for feldspar-H2O fractionation to approximate the effect of oxygen

isotope exchange betrveen the water and the bulk rock. Current availability is limited to

polynomial fia to high-temperature feldspar-H2O and some rock-H2O fractionation

experiments. Thus, there is the inherent problem of extrapolating from high-temperature

data to low-temperature exchange model calculations. Consequently, the albite-HzO

experimental results of Matsuhisa et al. (1979) were chosen as the starting point for further

derivation of an albite-HzO (as a proxy for orthoclase-HzO) fractionation curve

extrapolated to 25 oC, which was then used to derive the mineral-H2O fractionation curves

of quarz and magnetite, which are the other two minerals sepiuated from the Marysvale

quartz monzonite.

Albite-H2o fractionation is an excellent approximation for orthoclase-H2O

fractionation because of the chemical similarity of Na and K, and the apparent lack of

interaction of these alkali metals with the Si-O and Al-O bonds of the feldspar crystalline

lattice. For example, O'Neil and Taylor (1967) did not find any difference between the
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measurcd oxygen isotopic values of Na and K alkali feldspars formed under the same

conditions.

As an initial attempt, a combination of the O'Neil et d. (1969) equilibrated calcite-

H2O experimental results, which were carried out for temperatures from 60o to

approximately 500 oC (covering the range of interest for this study), and the partition

functions for calcite and albite of Clayton and Kieffer (1991) were used to calculate an

dbite-H2o fractionation curve. However, the derived O'Neil-Clayton and Kieffer curye

did not agree with the experimental results of Matsuhisa et al. (1979). Given the

reasonable assumption that the Clayton and Kieffer (1991) calcite and albite partition

functions are not in error, there is a discrepancy between the two experimental data sets,

and one is faced with choosing betrveen the experimental results of O'Neil et al. (1969) or

Matsuhisa etal. (L979). The equilibrated calcite-HzO experiments were noted by O'Neil et

al. (1969) to be somewhat problematic, and employed techniques not favored today.

In order to obviate the necessity of negotiating the circuitous route noted above, the

rccent H2O(liq)-H2O(g) fractionation experimental and regression results of Horita and

Wesolowski (1994) were used to determine which theoreticalfl2O curve best fit

experimental COz-HzOQ) values, where/is the natural logarittrm of ttre reduced partition

function ratio typically given as 1000In Q?Q (Clayton and Kieffer, 1991).

8.2 \ilide-Temperature Albite-HzO Fractionation

A wide-temperature albite-H2o fractionation curve was developed in basically two

series of calculations. First, variousfl2O reduced partition functions were calculated

using different IR absorption data sets and the quantum mechanical calculations of Urey

(1947), Bottinga (1968), and Richet et al. (1977). A selectedfibO curve was then

combined with the experimental HzO(1)-HzO(g) fractionation polynomial curve of Horita

and Wesolowski (1994).
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This produced what are referred to here asflZO(flg,l) fractionation curves, where f

stands for fluid, g for gas, and I for liquid. Above its critical temperature, H2O is in neither

the tiquid nor g:rs state, but in what could be called the fluid state. This is presumably true

for exchange between H2O and any other phase, including all mineral-HzO experiments.

Therefore, theflZO(f,g,l) fractionation curves comprise three component curves:ltl2O(f)

curves at tsmperatures greater than374.l oC, and eitherfl2O(l) or.fiI2O(g) curves at

temperatures less than 374.L oC. Thus the application of H2O(l)-H2O(g) equilibrium

fractionation to theTtI2O curve allows the isotopic fractionation betrveen these three states

of H2O and any other phase to be teated separately and quantitatively.

Theseltl2O(f,g,l) curves were combined with thefiO2results of Chacko et al.

(1991), producing COz-HzO(f,g,l) curves. These were compared to experimental COz-

HzO[) values to select the "best"f[I2O calculation. Second, the selected "best''fiI2O(g)

calculation was combined with thelAb of Clayton and Kieffer (1991), and again with the

HzO(l)-HzO(g) fractionation polynomial curve of Horita and Wesolowski (1994), to derive

a penultimate wide-temperature Ab-HzO(lg,l) curve. These calculations are discussed in

more detail in the subsequent subsections.

The Matsuhisa et al. (1979) albite-H2o experiments conducted over the temperature

range of 700 to 400 oC (n - 5) were used as the high-temperature "anchor" of the Ab-

H2O(f,g,l) curve. The lower temperature "anchot'' of the expanded albite-HzO

fractionation curve was furnished by 25 "C experimental COz-HzO(l) fractionation results,

combined with calculated polynomial frt to experimental HzO(l)-HzO(g) fractionation

values (Horita and Wesolowski, 1994).

In order !o maintain as high a degree of numerical accuracy as possible during the

development of the wide-temperature Ab-H2O fractionation curve, the calculation and

subsequent use of "secondary" polynomial expressions of combined isotopic
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fractionations, for example CO2-HzO(g) from.1CO2 andfH2O, was held off until the last

possible step.

8.2.1 Calculation of /tI2O Reduced Partition Function Curves

The isotopic fractionation between two molecules was frst theoretically shown by

Urey (1947) to be due to the differences between the energy states of the two molecules,

and that the energy states of the molecules could be calculated from observed vibrational

frequencies (e.g., infrared absorption) using quantum mechanical formulations. The total

energy of a molecule can be most easily thought of as comprising the sum of its electronic,

translational, vibrational, and rotational forms of energy. The total internal energy of a

molecule is the sum of its electronic, vibrational, and rotational forms of energy. Isotopic

substitution in molecules affects all energy types, but quantum mechanical isotopic

fractionation reduced partition function calculations, such as below, typically involve only

vibrational energy with rotational energy (via moments of inertia) cast into vibrational terms

(as normal-mode frequencies) using the Teller-Redlich product rule (e.g., U*y, 1947).

Sometimes rotational energy, and rotational-vibrational interaction ("rot-vib"), is dealt with

specifically (e.g., Richet et al., 1977). The IR spectra of gases are measured at room

temperature, where the vast majority of the gas molecules are in the electronic ground state,

and therefore there is no electronic energy difference betrreen the isotopic species. Using

the Teller-Redlich theorem, the reduced partition functions can be calculated from

vibrational frequencies alone (Urey, 1947). O'Neil (1986) and Richet etal. QW) give

brief introductions to the application of quannrm mechanics to isotopic fractionation.

The equilibrium constant K of the isotopic exchange reaction

H2169 + 18O €Hz18O + 160
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is related to the energy of each of the molecules involved, and can be exprcssed in terms of

the reduced partition function Q (Clayton and Kieffer 1991). For the above reaction, this

would be written as

" = ffi = %|f[W = ffi-orgtf = frk Equation B 2

where Q is the isotopically light (i.e., 160) phase and Q'is the heavy phase (i.e., l8O;.

For nonlinear, tri-atomic gas molecules (e.g., H2O), the measured vibrational

fiequencies used to calculate the reduced partition functions are those of the symmetric

stretch (n1), bend (n2), and asymmetric stretch (n3) modes. Various ways of calculating

the vibrational energy states of polyatomic molecules have been developed, including those

of Urcy (1947) and Richet etal. (1977).

Herzbrg (1945) states that the calculated "zero-order frequency" (coi, also Xi)

should be used when calculating the reduced partition ratio, rather than the measured

transitional "fundamental frequency" (v). Zero-order frequencies are calculated relative to

the minimum of the potential energy curve, based upon anharmonic approximations of the

interatomic potential, which are more accurate than a simple harmonic approximation.

Measured fundamental frequencies inherently incorporate anharmonicity, and are

very close in value to the zero-order frequencies. The slight difference is due to

fundamental frequencies corresponding to transitions from n=0 to n=l for each mode,

rather than from the theoretical potential energy minimum. They can be used as close

approximations to zero-order frequencies when there is a lack of the vibrational constants

needed to calculate cq, although small inconsistencies can appear (Herzberg, 1945;

Bigeleisen and Mayer, 1947).
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For nonlinear, tri-atomic molecules (e.g., HzO), the relation between these various

frequencies is expressed as (Herzberg, 1945, p. 206):

Vl = o1 + 2ry1 + U2xIZ +UZ*tl

YZ = (n + 2x2Z + UZ*1Z + llZ*Zl

V3 = ol3 + 2ry1 + U2xl3 + llZ*Zg

Equation B.3a

Equation B.3b

Equation B.3c

where xij are the anharmonicity constants for normal modes i and j, representing the

interaction between modes due to anharmonicity.

Herzberg (1945, p.282) tabulated the results from Equations B.3a-c for H216g;o,

the measured and calculated frequencies of Darlington and Dennison (1940), which were

also presented by Urey (1947), and are shown in Table B.l.

Table 8.1: H216O vibrational constants (Darlington and Dennison, f940).

measured fundamental
frequency v1 [cm-11

calculated zero-order
frequency 0i [cm-t1

v1 = 365 1.7 ot = J825.3

Yz = 1595.0 az = 1653.9

v3 = 3755.8 (D3 = 3935.6

In the diatomic case, (Di corresponds to oe , xij coffesponds to oexe, and rrloi

corresponds to vo.
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Table B.2z HzO IR frequency
partition functions (see Table

parameters used to calculate reduced
8.3 and Figure 8.1).

zero-order (Di's [cm-11

Urey (1947) Richet et al. (1977)

H21og H2lag H2log Hzr8g

(ol = 3825.32 o)' l  = 3815.5 O)l = 3835.37 o)'l = 3827.59

(n = 1653.91 0)'z = | &7.8 (J2- 1il7.59 \J'z = 164062

O)3 = 3935.59 o)'3 = 3919.4 O)3 = 3938.74 0)'3 = 3922.69

The frequency parameters of Equations B.3a-c and Table B.2 stem from the

application of a second-order polynomial expansion of the Morse anharmonic potential

energy function, without vibrational-rotational coupling. Other, more sophisttcated, ab

initio Morsr^, anharmonic potential energy functions, requiring significant computer

calculations, have been developed for the H2O molecule (e.g., Bartlett et al., 1987; Jensen,

1989).

The zero-order frequencies values in Table 8.2 were used to calculate reduced

partition functions for the isotopic exchange of 160 and 18O in HzO. The HzO reduced

panition functions were calculated using the methods of Urey (1947) and Bottinga (1968),

and the zero-order frequency data of Urey (L947) and Richet et al. (1977). These were

compared to the calculated results of Richet et al. (1977). The calculation method of

Bottinga (1968) is equivalent to that of Urey (1947), except that Bottinga (1968) has an

additional term for the anharmonicity correction to the zero-point energy. The results of

Bottinga (1968) and Richet et al. (1977) are essentially identical. The numerical results of

these calculations are given in Table B.3. The graphical results of theseltl2O calculations

are shown in Figure B.l.
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Chacko et al. (1989) calculated reduced partition functions, comparing their results

with Richet et al. (1977) for the isotopic exchange of 160 and 18O in COzG), and found

that the two gave results within l%o of one another. The equation lhey (1947) used is:

Equation B.4

The equation Bottinga (1968) used, which is only notationally different from Urey (L947),

and with an added anharmonicity term, is:

ht = r{[ry].'{i#]'"[+]]
Equation 8.5

.+ %IIo,[*'-*',]

In both equations, u or U = hcrr/kT, and the prime symbol (') indicates the heavy

isotope. The first term of Equation 8.5 is the harmonic part of the calculation, and is

equivalent to Equation B.4. The second term of Equation 8.5 is the anharmonicity

correction to ilre zero-point energy.

Equations B.4 and B.5 are based upon the assumption that the energies of

the molecules of gas being measured have a Boltzmann distribution, such that the partition

function ratio can be defined as:

[*][i#l#]tn9=lna

g= I't-t:{*
a I'r-E'/rr

where E 
- hco.
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8.2.2 Production of/tl2O(f,g,l)'s With HzO(l)-HzO(g) Fractionation
Polynomial

Horita and Wesolowski (1994) regressed selected experimental values (n=112) of

equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation between liquid water and vapor, and derived a

polynomial equation:

I 03 rna,-, - I .68s + 6. 7 rn(+) - 1. 6664($) + 0. 3s04t($) Equation 8.7

which is applicable from 0 oC to the critical temperature of H2O at374.l oC (NB: T in

Equation B.7 is in degrees Kelvin), with a variance of 10.11 [o]. A boundary condition

applied to the regression was that ttre fractionation equal rrlro atthe critical temperature.

Their AHzO(l)-HzO(g) curye is shown in Figure B.l.

The various calculated fllzo values (in the form of 103 h a A) were then

combined with l03ln Q'/Q values forAH2OQ)-HzO(g) fractionation, calculated at the same

temperatures using the polynomial of Horita and Wesolowski (1994), such thatltl2O -

{HzO(l)-HzO(g)} =lH2O(f,g,1). Numerical values for the three components of

fiI2O(f,g,l) curve,fflzO(f),frlzO(g), andlFl2o(l), are given in Table B.4.

8.2.3 Production of ACO2-H2O(f,g,l) Curves With fCOz Reduced
Partition Function

The abovef[I2O(f,g,l)'s were then combined with the calculatedyCO2 reduced

partition function values (again, as 103 ln Q /Q) given by Chacko et al. (1991), at selected

temperatures from 273" to 4000o [K], such thatfiO2-IHZO(f,g,l) = ACOZ-HZO(f,g,I).
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The calculated values for the Richet/Bottinga (R/B) ACOz-HzO(g) and ACO2-

HzO[) are given in Table B.5, and the resultant ACO2-H2O(f,g,l) curye is shown

graphically in Figure B.2. This bifurcated curve has two interesting featurcs. First, at

temperatures higher than 374.1 oC, isotopic fractionation occurs between only a single

HzO(fl phase and COz. Second, the region between the HzO(g) and H2O(l) branches of

the curves represents an intermediate exchange zone, which could be interpreted in terms of

the mole fraction (X) of HzO(g) in the system. When Xn,o(g) is equal ta r&ro, exchange is

expressed by the HzO(l) branch. When X",o(r) is equal to 1, exchange is expressed by the

HzO(g) branch.

Also shown with the ACO2-H2O(f,g,l) curve in Figure B.2 are two experimental

values for ACO2-H2O(I) exchan Ee at25 oC (see Friedman and O'Neil, 1977). These are

the key experimental values used to normalize thelFI2O data. Of the four combinedpOz

andftI2O curyes, the R/B and R/R LCOZ-HZO(I) curves are essentially equivalent, and

pass through the 25 oC ACO2-H2O(1) experimental values, as opposed to the R/U and U/u

combinations (not shown).

As stated above, both the R/B and RIR COz-HzO(l) combinations have very good

fits to the 25 'C ACOz-HzO(l) exchange experimental values. However, the Richet et al.

(1977) results could not be directly used for funher calculations for a AAb-HzO

fractionation curve because Richet etal. (1977) used different temperatures to calculate their

JHzO than Chacko et al. (1991) did for theirTCO2 values. Therefore, the R/BIFI2O results

were selected, which could be calculated for the same temperatures as Chacko et al. (1991),

for further calculations.

There are fundamental frequency data more recent than Richet etal. (1977) in the

literature (e.g., Jensen, 1989), but related zero-order frequencies are not given. The zero-

order frequencies for the data given by Jensen (1989) were calculated, using the harmonic
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and anharmonic constants given by Richet etaL. (1977), but the results werc not as good

(as defined above) as the RIB and R/R results. Also, alt of the calculations forltlzO(g)

assume an ideal gas, with no intermolecular interactions, which is probably a significant

source of inaccuracy.

8.2.4 Production of the AAb-H2O Fractionation Curve

The above R/BlFIzO values were then combined with values calculated from the

/Ab reduced partition function given by Clayton and Kieffer (191). The polynomial

exprcssion forlAb is:

lAb = I 1. l34x - 0.326x2 + 0.0 104x3,

where lAb is equal to ln Q?Q, and r = 106n2.

Equation 8.8

The AAb-H2O fractionation curye can be constructed using:

/Ab -jtlzO =AAb-H2O. Equation 8.9

8.2.5 Production of a wide-Temperature AAb-H2o(r,gJ) Fractionation
Curve

The final step combined the above AAb-HzO values (in the form of td tn q/Q)

with AFI2OQ)-HzO(S) fractionation values calculated at the s:rme temperatures, such that:

Ab-HzO -[ HzO(l)-HzO(g)] - AAb-H2O(f,g,l) Equation B.10

This bifurcated, wide-temperafirre AAb-HzO(f,g,l) fractionation curve is shown in

Figurc B.3, and could be interpreted similarly to the ACOz-HzO(f,g,l) curves. The

calculated values of R/B AAb-H2o(g) ano AAb-Hzo(l) are given in Table 8.6.
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It is important to note that the final wide-temperature AAb-HZO(f,g,l) fractionation

curves developed here are not internally consistent. They represent a compromise between

theoretical (f\fzo andlAb) and experimental (ACOz-HzO(1) at25 "C,AHzO0)-HzO(g)

from 0" to374.l oC, and AAb-HzO(| from 4O0o to 7fi) t) values. The only internally

consistent values are those forTtI2O andlAb which were calculated using statistical

mechanics. However, the simple combination of these two reduced partition functions

does not fit ttre high-temperature AAb-HzO(f) laboratory exchange data (see Figure B.3).

This variance with the experimental data is likely due to errors in the calculations stemming

from our theoretical uncertainty of supercritical water.

The 700o to 4ffi oC experimental AAb-H2O results of Matsuhisa (1979) are

shown in Figures B.3 and 8.4. The following third-order polynomial fits were determined

for selected low-temperature R./B AAb-HzO(lg,l) calculated values (n = 5) and the 700 to

400 oC data (n = 5) of Matsuhisa (1979), also shown in Figures B.3 and B.4. Each

polynomial was forced to fit to zero atinfinite T.

AAb-HZO(f,g) = Q. I7738x + 0.49380x2 - 0.0 L923x3, y2 = 0.99995 Equation B.11

AAb-HZO(tl) = 0.50984x + 0.28394y.2 - 0.00970x3,t2 = 0.99987 Equation B.I2

It is these polynomial expressions which were used in determining other mineral-H2O (gas

or liquid) fractionations.

It is important to note that the/Ab curve used to produce the AAb-HzO(tgJ) curves

is only justifiable for temperatures greater than 400 K (Clayton and Kieffer, 1991). As

opposed to thefl2O curve, there are no experimental data that can be used to either verify

or adjust thelAb curve, Therefore, the AAb-HzO(f,g,l) curyes above still have some low-

temperature uncertainty, although ttrey should be more accurate than extrapolations from

high-temperature AAb-H2O experimental data (see Figure 8.4).
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Table B.3: Reduced partition functions for H2166 e H2189 [1000 ln Q'/Q] at
selected temperatures using the data sources Richet et al. (1977) and method of
Bottinga (1963) (RiB), or the method of Richet et al. (1977) (R/R) R/B and R/R
explicitly correct for anharmonicity. Results graphically shown in Figure B.l.

T ["CI T [KI rc6rc2 IHzO R/B JHzO R/R

0 273.t5 t3.4029 68.2t6 68.t26

5 278.t5 t2.9253 66.805

l0 283. I  5 12.4729 65.444 65.319

l5 288. l5 12.0438 64.130

20 293.15 I 1.6364 62.861 62.787

25 298. l5 11.2494 61.594 61.565

300 11.1111 61. l5 l

30 303. I  5 10.8814 60.449 60.342

35 308.15 10.531I 59.302

40 3 13. l5 10.197 5 58. I  53 58.080

45 3 18. l5 9.8795 57 .116

50 323.15 9.5762 56.037 56.002

325 9.4675 55.660

)) 328. I  5 9.2866 55.065

60 333.15 9.0099 54.049

65 338. l5 8.7 454 53.100

70.1 343.25 8.4875 52.160

75 348.15 8.2503 s 1.283 51.263

350 8.1633 50.958

80.4 353.55 8.0002 50.345

89.9 363.05 7.5869 48.763

100 373.t5 7. l8 l8 47 . t7 | 47.170

375 7.1 1l  I 46.889

L25 398.15 6.3082 43.581 43.538

400 6.2500 43.333

150 423.t5 5.5848 40.421 40.37 4

425 5.5363 40.202

175 448.15 4.9791 37.62(l 37.585

450 4.93 83 37.42s

200 473.t5 4.4669 3 5. 120 35.078

475 4.4321 34.946

500 4.0000 32.721

250 523.15 3.6538 30.856 30.820
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Table B.3: (cont'd)

T ["Cl T IKI lo6n2 IHzO wB JHzO R/R

525 3.6281 30.714

550 3.3058 28.895

300 573.t5 3.0441 27.358 27.323

600 2.7778 25.729

350 623.t5 2.57 52 24.442 24.400

37 4.1 647.25 2.3870 23.204
650 2.3669 23.069

400 673.t5 2.2069 21.978 2t.957

700 2.0408 20.808

707.1 2.0000 20.515
450 723.r5 1.9122 19.87 4 19.901

750 1.7778 18.866

500 773.t5 t.6729 18.058 18.036

800 t.5625 17.183

850 1 .3 841 15.7 I 3

600 873. I  5 t .3LL7 15.095 15.086

900 t.2346 t4.421

950 1.1080 t3.277

700 973.15 1.0559 t2.792 12.818

1000 1.0000 t2.261
800 t073.2 0.8683 10.965 10.940

900 1t73.2 0.7266 9.491 9.455

1250 0.6400 8.543

1100 t373.2 0.5304 7.283 7.273

I 500 0.4444 6.245

I 300 1,573.2 0.4041 5.739 5.783

2000 0.2500 3.694

2500 0.1600 2.402

3000 0. l l l l 1.668

3500 0.0816 t.215

4000 0.0625 0.9175

5000 0.0400 0.5664

10000 0.0100 0.1092

25000 0.0016 0.0008
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Table B.4: Calculated isotopic fractionation values forfl[2O(g),filzO(l), and,/H2O(f),
which are the three components of the/Fl2O(lg,l) curves. Also given are numerical
solutions to the 3rd-order polynomial describing H2O(l)-H2O(g) equilibrium
fractionation Slorita and Wesolowski, 1994).

T ["CI T [KI 1Ou/T' JHzo(e) R/B AH2O(I)-H2O(g) IHzoO) R/B IEzo(f) R/B
0 273.t5 t3.4029 68.2t6 I1.748 79.964

5 278.t5 t2.9253 66.805 I l .  l9 l 77.996

10 283. I  5 t2.4729 65.444 t0.672 76.115

l5 288. I  5 12.0438 64.130 10.186 7 4.3r5

20 293.t5 tt.6364 62.861 9.731 72.591

25 298. I  5 tL.2494 6t.594 9.303 70.897

300 l1. l l11 6 1. 151 9.t52 70.303

30 303. I  5 10.8814 60.449 8.902 69.351

35 308. I  5 10.53 11 59.302 8.524 67.826

40 313.15 10.197 5 58.153 8.167 66.320

45 3 18. l5 9.8795 57 .r t6 7.83 I 64,947

50 323.r5 9.5762 56.037 7 .513 63.550

325 9.467 5 55.660 7.399 63.060

)) 328. I  5 9.2866 55.065 7.211 62.276

60 333. I  5 9.0099 54.049 6.926 60.97 5

65 338. I  5 8.7 454 53. 100 6.654 59.7 54

70.1 343.2s 8.4875 52.160 6.391 58.551

75 348. I  5 8.2503 5 1.283 6.150 57 .434

350 8.1633 50.958 6.063 57.021

80.4 353.55 8.0002 50.345 5.898 56.243

89.9 363.05 7.5869 48.763 5.484 54.247

100 373.t5 7.1818 47 . t7 r 5.080 52.251

375 7.1111 46.889 5.009 5 1.898

125 398. I  5 6.3082 43.58 I 4.2r4 47 .795

400 6.2500 43.333 4.t56 47.489

150 423.t5 5.5848 40.421 3.496 43.917

425 5.5 363 40.202 3.448 43.650

175 448. I 5 4.9791 37.62(l 2.889 40.508

450 4.9383 37.425 2.847 40.272

200 473.15 4.4669 3 5. 120 2.366 37.486

475 4.4321 34.946 2.330 37 .27 6

500 4.0000 32.721 1.877 34.599

250 523.t5 3.6538 3 0.856 1.504 32.360
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Table B.4 : (cont'd)

T ["Cl T IKI l00lT' IHzo(g) wB AHzoO)-Hzo(g) JEzo(l) R/B IHzo(0 wB
525 3.6281 30.714 t.47 6 32.190

550 3.3058 28.895 1.117 30.012

300 573.t5 3.0441 27.358 0.815 28.t72

600 2.7778 25.729 0.496 26.224

350 623.t5 2.57 52 24.442 0.243 24.685

37 4.1 647.25 2.3870 23.204 0.000 23.204 23.204

650 2.3669 23.069

400 673.t5 2.2069 21.978

700 2.0408 20.808

707.1 2.0000 20.515

450 723.t5 t.9122 19.87 4

750 1.7778 I 8.866

500 773.t5 1.6729 18.058

800 r.5625 17.183

850 1.3841 t5.713

600 873. I  5 1.3 I  17 15.095

900 1.2346 t4.421

950 l .  1080 t3.277

700 973.t5 1.0559 t2.792

1000 1.0000 t2.261

800 t073.2 0.8683 10.965

900 1t73.2 0.7266 9.491

1250 0.6400 8.543

I100 1373.2 0.5304 7.283

I 500 0.4444 6.245

1300 1573.2 0.4041 5.739

2000 0.2500 3.693

2500 0.1600 2.402

3000 0. l l l l 1.668

3500 0.0816 t .2t5
4000 0.0625 0.917 5

5000 0.0400 0.5664

10000 0.0100 0.1092

25000 0.0016 0.0008
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Table B.5: Calculated isotopic fractionation values for CO2-HzO(g) and COz-HzO(l)
using data from Richet et al. (1977) and the calculation method of Bottinga (1968).

Graphical results shown in Figure B.2.

T ["C] T tK] rc6n2 CO2-H2O(g)RlB CO2-HzO(I)R/B

0 273.15 13.4029 56.824 45.076

25 298.1 5 r1.2494 49.246 39.943

300 11.1111 48.139 39.587

325 9.467 5 42.500 35.100

350 8.1633 37.272 3r.209
375 7.ll l l 32.851 27.842

400 6.2500 29.077 24.921

450 4.9383 23.035 20.188

500 4.0000 18.479 16.601

550 3.3058 14.995 13.878

600 2.7778 12.271 11.77 6

650 2.36r,9 10.131 10.13 1

700 2.M08 8.432 8.432
750 r.7778 7.064 7.0&
800 r.5625 5.957 5.957

850 I .3841 5.M7 5.M7

900 r.2346 4.309 4.309

950 1.1080 3.693 3.693
1000 1.0000 3.r79 3.179
1500 0.4 I  |  | 0.915 0.915

2000 0.2500 0.377 0.377
2500 0.1600 0.198 0.198

3000 0.1 111 0.132 0.r32

3500 0.0816 0.095 0.095
4000 0.0625 0.073 0.073
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Table 8.6. Calculated values for Ab-"/tI2O(f,g,l)R/B, using thelAb of Clayton and
Kieffer (1991) andlFl2O(f,g,l) values of Table B.4. Graphical results are shown in
Figures 8.3 and B.4.

T ["Cl T IKI to6rc2
A"q Ab-H2O
Matsuhisa 

t
Ab-/Hzo(g)

WB
Ab-/H2o(l)

R/B
Ab-JH2O(f)

WB
0 273.t5 13.4029 47.489 35.7 4l
) 278.15 12.9253 45.100 33.909
l0 283.15 12.47 29 42.893 32.222
l5 288. l5 12.043 8 40.847 30.661
20 2e3.15 Lt.6364 38.944 29.213
25 298.15 Lt.2494 37.208 27.904

300 lt .11l l 36.580 27.428
30 303.15 10.8814 35.504 26.602
35 308. l5 10.53 I  I 33.944 25.420
40 313.15 10. 197 5 32.514 24.347
45 318.t5 9.8795 31.092 23.261
50 323.t5 9.5762 29.822 22.309

325 9.467 5 29.356 2r.956
)) 328. 15 9.2866 28.547 21.335
60 33 3.  l5 9.0099 27.409 20.484
65 33 8.  15 8.7 454 26.295 I  9.64 I

70.1 343.25 8.4875 25.2r4 18.823
75 348.15 8.2503 24.226 18.075

350 8. 163 3 23.865 t7.802
80.4 353.55 8.0002 23. I  89 t7.zel
89.9 363.05 7.5869 2t.486 16.003
100 373.t5 7. l8 l8 t9.829 t4.7 49

375 7.1l1 I 19.541 14.532
l2s 398. l5 6.3082 t6.293 t2.079

400 6.2500 16.059 I 1.903
150 423.15 5.5848 13.404 9.908

425 5.5363 13.2r2 9.764
t75 448. I  5 4.979 | I  1.020 8.131

450 4.9383 10.860 8.013
200 473.15 4.4669 9.036 6.670

475 4.4321 8.903 6.573
500 4.0(xx) 7.264 5.387
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Table 8.6: (cont'd)

l. A"q Ab-H2O values from Matsuhisa et al., 1979.
Notes:

T ['CI T [KI rc6rc2
A"q Ab-H2O
Matsuhisa I

Ab-/Hzo(g)
R/B

Ab-/H2o(l)
R/B

Ab-lwo(0
R/B

250 523.t5 3.653 8 5.981 4.477
52s 3.628 I 5.887 4.411
550 3 .305 8 4.724 3.608

300 573.15 3.0441 3.808 2.993
600 2.7778 2.907 2.411

350 623.r5 2.57 52 2.246 2.003
37 4.1 647.25 2.3870 t.657 t.657 t.657

650 2.3669 1.595
400 673.t5 2.2069 2.79 t. l17

700 2.0408 0.645
707 . l 2.0000 0.533

450 723.t5 1.9t22 2.00 0.298
750 r.7778 -0.044

500 773.15 1.6729 r .52 -0.295
800 t.5625 -o.542
850 r .3841 -0.900

600 873. I  5 1.3 I  17 0.86 - I .028
900 1.2346 -t.152
950 1. 1080 -1.327

700 973.t5 1.0559 0.55 -1.387
l0(x) 1.0000 -1.443

800 1073.2 0.8683 -r.537
900 1173.2 0.7266 -  1.569

I 250 0.6400 -1.548
1100 1373.2 0.5304 -1.469

I 500 0.4444 -1.360
I 300 t573.2 0.404 I -1.293

20ft) 0.2500 -0.930
2500 0.1600 -0.628
3Off) 0.11i l -0.435
35(X) 0.0816 -0.308
4Off) 0.0625 -0.223
5000 0.0400 -0.t22
10000 0.01()0 0.002
25000 0.0016 0.017
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Figure 8.1. Reduced partition functions for oxygen isotope exchange of
HzO using IR vibration spectra from the data sources and calculation
method of Urey (1947) (U/U, long-dashed curve), the data from Richet et
al. (L977) with the method of Urey (1947) (WU, short-dashed curve), the
data from Richet etal. (1977) with the method of Bottinga (1968) (R/B,
solid curve), and the data sources and method of Richet et al. (1977 ) (R/R,
solid curve). The R/B and R/R IFIzO curves are indistinguishable from
one another, and are shown as the same curve. ThelFIzO curves are
ninth-order polynomial fits to the calculated values. Frequency data used
are given in Table B.2, and numerical results in Table 8.3. Also shown is
the third-order polynomial fit to HzO(l)-HzO(g) experiments (Horita and
Wesolowski,1994), which was used to derivelFlzO(f,g,l) curves.
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Figure B.2. Isotopic fractionation curves fbr both COz-HzO(g) and
COz-HzO(l) combining the Riche/Bottinga.lFl2O curve (See Figure D.1), the
calculated COz values of Chacko et al. (1991), and the HzO(l)-HzO(g)
experimental curve of Horita and Wesolowski (1994). The R/B COz-HZO(I)
curye has an excellent fit to the two experimental COz-HzO(l) values. The
COz-HzO(f,9,1) curves are 3rd-order polynomial fits to the calculated values
(shown as crosses).
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Figure 8.3. Third-order polynomials fitted to the Richet/Bottinga
low-temperature Ab-Ito(f,g,l) calculations (n=5) and the
high-temperature experimental clrta (n=5) of Matsuhisa et al. (L979). The
equations ire Ab-HzO(tg) = Q. 17738x + 0.49380x 2 - 0.01923x3, 12 =

0.99995 and Ab-H2O(f,l) = 0.50984x + 0.28394x2 - 0.00970x3,12 =
0.99987. Both curve fits have been forced to equal zero at infinite T. Also
shown are the Ab-H2O(f,g,l) calculations without fitting to the Matsuhisa
et al. (1979) d.1ta (short-dashed curves).
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Figure 8.4. Third-order polynornial (thin solid curve) fitted to the
high-temperature experimental data (n=5) of Matsuhisa et al. (1979)
and the linear (short-dashed line) equation given by Matsuhisa et al.
(1979) for the lower-temperature (400 to 500 C) data. The
equations are Ab-FI2Oexp. = 0.01754x + 0.43653x 2 - 0.06503x3,
12 = 0.99991 and 2.39 (1061T2) - 2.51. The Ab-HzO(f,g,l) curves
of Figure B.3 are shown for comparison.
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